
Toner FAQ
Which machines does the COPY TECH COMPANY sell toner and drums for?

All makes and models. Our price list (in the ORANGE COUNTY COPIER TIMES) provides 
BROTHER and HP pricing only, as those are the two most popular brands. But we can order 
toners for all machines — with FREE next day delivery. Please call for pricing: 714-532-2679

Are your toners OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) or remanufactured (or generic)?

Most are remanufactured (or generic). We sell OEM only on new machines when 
remanufactured toners are not yet available, or for high-end machines (over $3,000).

Are the remanufactured (or generic) toners as good as the OEM's?

Yes. You cannot tell the difference in copy quality. They represent a significant savings over the
OEM toners — and they are environmentally correct. We have carefully selected our vendors to
insure the highest quality possible. It should be noted that there is a defect rate among all toners
(as there is among all products), whether they are OEM or remanufactured. We have found no 
difference in the defect rate between OEM and remanufactured (or generic).

Are the remanufactured (or generic) toner yields the same as the OEM yields?

Yes. Remanufacturers go to great lengths to insure the same copy yield as the OEM's. It should 
be noted that our own tests of OEM toners (obtained by retrieving the meter readings at the first
toner change in a sampling of new machines) indicate that yields can be as little as 40% of the 
manufacturer's advertised rate. Setting your machine for “Toner Save” will help conserve toner.

Are your toners and drums guaranteed?

Yes. Any supplies that are not functioning properly will be replaced immediately at no charge.

Do you provide free shipping?

Yes. All BROTHER, HP and most other drums and toners ship for FREE, with next day 
delivery. For high-end OEM toners, shipping is additional due to our low pricing structure.

Do you sell remanufactured toners (or generic) for high-end multifunction machines 
(machines costing over $3,000)?

No. High-end machines use very sophisticated toning and processing systems that do not 
always work well with the remanufactured toners. Consequently, we have elected to sell only 
OEM supplies for this class of machines. However, our pricing on them is the lowest in Orange
County, CA. Please note that toners and drums (except color) are FREE under our Total Plan 
Service Agreement (for high-end multifunction machines only).

Order 24 Hours: 714-532-2679
Visit Us Online and Download Our Latest Toner Price List: occopytech.com
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